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A Specifier’s Guide to 
Preventing Moisture 
Ingress in Concrete Floors



INTRODUCTION

IDENTIFYING THE SOURCE OF 
MOISTURE IN CONCRETE

THE IMPLICATIONS OF  
EXCESS MOISTURE

In Australia, concrete continues to be one of the most commonly employed 
flooring materials in commercial, residential and industrial design and 
construction. The popularity of concrete is attributable to its numerous benefits, 
including its compatibility with most conventional construction methods, 
versatility, thermal mass properties and durability.1

Despite the prevalence of concrete as a flooring base, some confusion about its 
use remains. Specifically, there is a lack of knowledge regarding the importance 
of proper moisture protection for concrete floor systems, which often leads 
to incorrect or inadequate specification of solutions that do not sufficiently 
prevent moisture ingress. Prolonged exposure to moisture can lead to serious, 
long-term aesthetic and performance issues.

In this whitepaper, we take a closer look at the causes and implications of 
moisture ingress in concrete flooring and explore how this can be prevented 
through careful specification of moisture protection components and systems. 
We also present an innovative textile composite flooring solution that offers a 
high performance yet cost-effective approach to combatting moisture ingress in 
contemporary building design.

All concrete contains a certain amount of moisture, either in the 
form of water or water vapour. This moisture is trapped in the 
material’s capillary pores and smaller gel pores.2 This moisture 
content is typically expressed as a percentage of the total mass 
of the concrete and is usually at about 2%.3 

Moisture content is determined by a range of factors during 
both the mixing/installation and usage stages. These factors are 
set out in more detail below.

Mixing/Installation Stage
During this phase, moisture can be “trapped” if a floor covering 
is applied before the concrete has fully cured. Weather 
conditions and the level of exposure during installation can also 
increase moisture content. Rainfall can introduce moisture by 
infiltrating joints and wetting subgrades. 

As required by AS 2870-2011 Residential slabs and footings, 
vapour barriers and damp-proofing membranes should be 
installed under the concrete slab to protect against rising 
damp. Failure to install either of these components can lead to 
increased moisture content in the concrete. Additional moisture 
content can also be introduced if a detergent or high-pressure 
water wash is used to clean the concrete prior to the application 
of surface treatments.

Usage Stage
Moisture content can also increase during the usage stage. 
One cause of this is condensation resulting from the exposure 
of the floor surface to warm, moist air or trapped moisture in 
the concrete itself. This is called “interstitial condensation”, 
which typically occurs when warm, moist air permeates through 
elements of the building, towards cooler parts of the building.4 
If the temperature drop is sufficient, the “dew point” will be 
reached, which is the temperature at which condensation will 
occur within the building fabric.5 

Another factor contributing to moisture content is moisture 
drawn from adjacent water-based tile bedding, adhesives 
and coatings. Furthermore, additional moisture can be 
introduced through general usage of a completed space, 
including through cleaning and spills. Wet areas such as 
bathrooms, kitchens and laundries are especially vulnerable 
in this regard.

Excess moisture in concrete floor slabs can negatively affect the 
appearance and performance of floor coverings.6 This damage 
can be caused by the release of adhesives, floor expansion, the 
debonding of the finish from the floor slab or any combination 
of these issues. In all cases, rectification of this kind of damage is 
costly and labour-intensive. Specific examples of damage to floor 
finishes include: 

• lifting and formation of unsightly bubbles and blisters in sheet 
vinyl and resilient flooring;

• deterioration, warping and rot of timber floors; and
• dampness in carpet, potentially leading to mould and mildew.
 

Excess moisture can also cause the pH level (which is an 
approximate measure of the acidity or alkalinity of a solution)7 of 
the concrete slab to spike. This can negatively impact the slab’s 
integrity and receptiveness to the proper installation of a floor 
finish. Freshly-poured concrete will typically have a pH value of 
12 to 13, which is reduced at the surface level by exposure to 
carbon dioxide resulting in the formulation of calcium carbonate.8 
Elevated pH levels can make it difficult to securely attach long-
lasting floor finishes and may result in deformation.

Furthermore, damp concrete slabs provide the ideal environment 
for microbial growth.9 Mould growth can negatively impact 
occupant health and reduce indoor air quality. Some types of 
mould produce acids that degrade the concrete and compromise 
its strength and integrity.10



DESIGN SOLUTIONS TO PREVENT MOISTURE INGRESS

VISIONARY LIVING

In recent years, innovations in material use and manufacturing 
have resulted in the emergence of several design solutions for 
controlling the moisture content of concrete slabs. Two of these 
solution – topical applications and high relative humidity (RH) 
tolerance floor coverings – are discussed in more detail below. 

Topical Applications
Topical applications range from moisture mitigation systems 
which are dependent on a chemical reaction within the concrete 
to coatings, overlaps and membranes. Some examples of 
topical applications include:11

• reactive penetrants (also sometimes referred to as 
“densifiers”),12 which reduce the surface porosity of concrete 
by combining hydroxides within the cement, resulting in lower 
overall moisture and soluble alkali transfer from the slab;

• moisture-retardant coatings, which are applied to the 
surface of the finished slab to slow moisture emission while 
also isolating the above floor finish from pH-raising soluble 
alkalis in the concrete;

• modified cementitious overlays comprising of an epoxy 
or epoxy-modified base that forms a separating barrier 
between the base concrete and applied floor system, 
preventing alkaline salts within the concrete from penetrating 
the adhesive; and

• dispersive membranes comprising of a porous sheet bonded 
to concrete with a polymer coating that absorbs moisture, 
allowing it to wick out through the joints and edges of the 
flooring system. 

High Relative Humidity (RH) Tolerance Floor Coverings
Relative humidity of a space or slab refers to the ratio of water 
vapour in the air at a specific temperature to the maximum 
amount the air could hold at that temperature.13 If there is excess 
RH trapped within concrete, it will try to evaporate leading to 
flooring failures at the interface of the floor covering and the 
concrete slab. Such failures include adhesive delamination, 
blistering, curling and cracking of the flooring surface. 

Floor covering materials with a high RH tolerance are capable 
of withstanding the RH of both their installation environment 
and the floor slab beneath them. This means such materials can 
manage the moisture vapour from the slab without deformation 
or reduced performance. 

Throughout Australia, the Visionary Living brand is synonymous 
with quality, style and innovation in flooring solutions. For years, 
the company has led the local flooring market with a broad 
catalogue of flooring products ranging from carpet and timber 
solutions to laminate and hybrid products.

Visionary Living brings together the most exclusive flooring 
brands from around the world to present Australian designers 
and specifiers with solutions of the highest standard. The 
company’s comprehensive product offering is supported by 
strong in-house technical and customer service teams, who 
work closely with clients to ensure the perfect bespoke solution 
is delivered for every project.

The Visionary Living catalogue reflects a thorough 
understanding of the issues faced by contemporary designers 
and specifiers when selecting flooring. One of these issues 
takes place below the surface – the challenge of combatting 
moisture ingress in concrete slabs. With up-to-date knowledge 
of the latest flooring technology, the company offers cutting-
edge flooring systems that provide effective, modern solutions 
for moisture management. 

Kinetex®
Kinetex® is a high performance soft-surface flooring system that 
employs advanced textile composite technology. Combining the 
key attributes of soft-surface floor coverings with the long-wearing 
performance characteristics of hard-surface flooring, Kinetex is a 

unique alternative to conventional hard-surface flooring products 
and suitable for a wide range of applications, including retail, 
healthcare, education and institutional environments. 

Kinetex® textile composite flooring will perform on slabs 
with elevated RH up to 100% when using PreFix Pre-Applied 
Releasable Adhesive. The breathable nature of the product 
allows moisture to pass through the backing, rather than 
trapping it underneath. This effective method of vapour 
transmission enables Kinetex® to be installed without costly 
moisture mitigation.

Kinetex® also provides exceptional comfort underfoot and slip 
resistance with outstanding durability, dimensional stability and 
crush resistance. Its simple, cost-effective maintenance and 
cleaning requirements also ensure significant savings over the 
life of the solution when compared to other flooring systems. 

Designed to be highly functional with a focus on the health 
of the end user, Kinetex® also delivers superior acoustic 
performance and low levels of volatile organic compounds 
while also substantially reducing levels of airborne particles by 
sequestering common allergens, irritants and dust.  It also offers 
a reduced environmental footprint compared to traditional 
hard-surface options.

With proven long-term performance, Kinetex® comes with a 
straightforward, easy-to-understand Lifetime Warranty.
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